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T H. Bavies Firings Boomerang
MY THOUGHTS

For Which I Stand Indicted
One of these days I will appear in court to answer 

the Justice Department’s fantastic charges that I, and 
six others here, advocate and teach the overthrow of 
the government by force and violence.

The court will ask me whether I will plead guilty
or not guilty.

How else can I answer in honesty but to say firmly
that I am not guilty.

This shoe which the Justice Department is trying 
to make me wear does not fit me. Common sense and
the experience of history 
tell us that established 
governments which serve 
the interests of the ma
jority of the people are 
safe and secure, and gov
ernments totter and tum
ble only when the ruling 
class undermines their 
existence by cruelty, op
pression, autocracy, cor
ruption, graft and selfish 
interests.

In the heat of revolu
tionary upsurge, the 
founders of our |nation 
wrote in the Declaration 
of Independence, July 4, 
1776, that “Prudence, in
deed, will dictate that 
governments long estab-
lished should not be changed for light and Transient
causes; and accordingly, all experience hath shown that 
mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are 
sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the 
forms to which they are accustomed. But when a long 
train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably 
the same object, evinces a design to reduce them under 
absolute despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to

(more on page 4)

Long Steps of Progress By Sugar 
Workers Seen In Terms of New Contract

It’s a far step from 25 cents to 
91 cents an hour, and from 50 cents 
to $1.58% per hour, but the stride 
of the sugar workers since they or
ganized in 1945-46 is longer than 
that.

How far the sugar workers have 
come may be measured to an 
extent by the terms of the con
tract negotiated by ILWU and 
sugar company representatives 
at the end of last month.
The wage increase, from 25 cents 

basic pay before 1945 to the 91 
cents basic wage of the contract, 
is dependent partially on factors 
outside that particular labor rela
tionship—as for instance, the abol
ishing of the OPA, the fluctuation

Koji Ariyoshi

of prices and wages generally dur
ing the post-war years, and the 
inflation since the beginning of 
the war in Korea.

But the language of. the con
tract, especially in seniority and 
union recognition clauses, tells the 
story more clearly.

Seniority Rules
Layoffs, promotions and trans

fers are to be made on a straight 
seniority basis, with the companies 
able to ignore seniority only when 
there is a marked difference in 
the qualifications of the workers. 
And if there is any dispute over 
that difference, the issue may be 
submitted to arbitration.

The contract provides, too, that
(more on page 7)

First White-Collar 
Workers In Big Five 
Firms Vote Union

Office workers at Theo. H. Davies 
& Co., Ltd., reacted strongly to 
the firm's recent layoff of 25-year 
men by voting 46-22 for union rep
resentation Wednesday.

This election, for the first time 
in Hawaiian history, cracked the 
Big Five's well-shielded white
collar workers for unionization.

Company Shocks Employes
Arthur Rutledge, president of 

the Joint Council of Teamsters, 
Local 79 (AFL), which won repre
sentation, said Davies’ last-minute 
propaganda boomeranged, shock
ing those who were neutral and 
making those wanting union repre
sentation more firm in their be
liefs.

A company bulletin distributed, 
among employes over the name! 
of the firm’s secretary, C. H. Holt, 

(more on page 7)

K. Onoe, Patrick 
Yim in Worker's 
"Loan" o.' $9,300

Although he received a promis
sory note from Kiyoshi James 
Onoe, 1331 University Ave. and 
314 N. Beretania St., a local work
er has little hope of getting back 
the $9,300 he “invested” with Onoe 
last January. Present during the 
transaction, the worker , says, was 
Patrick Vim, who has figured in 
similar transactions here.

Not until last month were the 
details of the “investment” 
brought to light in an investiga
tion initiated by Eddie Ujimori, 
RECORD reporter from Maui, 
who happened to be here on a 
visit.
Detective Henry Wong, inves

tigating the case at the request 
of the worker, was instrumental in

(more on page 7)

Arakaki's Appeal Not 
Filed; Tenants Have 
Right To Seek Refund

Tenants of Hiroshi Arakaki oc
cupying the wartime barradks 
buildings at 1810 and nearby ad
dresses on Kalihi St., are now in 
a position to bring civil suit for 
any charge made on them by the 
landlord in excess of the ceiling 
established May 28, a spokesman 
of the C-C rent control commission 
said this week.

Although Arakaki said he 
would appeal the ceiling to the 
circuit court, he has not done 
so and the specified time elapsed 
August 24.
After the ceiling had been es

tablished and tenants had been 
notified of it by the rent control

(more on page 7)

Kawailoa Teen-ager Caught; 
Dodged Cops I Month in City

After a month of sleeping in 
automobiles, hotels and the homes 
of acquaintances, and talking to 
unsuspecting policemen, one 15- 
year-old fugitive from Kawailoa 
Home was taken into custody by 
Detective Sergeant Sterling Moss
man last Friday night near the 
corner of School St. and Gulick 
Ave.

Apprehended about 8:30 after 
she had dismissed a taxi in 
which she had been riding, the 
teen-ager was wearing an aloha 
shirt and Slacks, and she carried 
in her hip pocket a copy of the 
RECORD with the exclusive 
story of her escape from Kawai
loa July 25, and the activities of 
herself and a campanion who 
escaped at the same time and 
who is still at large.
After her arrest, the girl asked 

officers to inform the RECORD 
that she has not used narcotics

Moe Unqualified But Gets P-6 Job; 
Top Men On Eligible List Are Ignored

By STAFF WRITER
Why did the C-C department of 

public works pass over four eligi
ble men to appoint Clayton Moe 
administrative assistant to Chief 
Engineer Karl Sincjair, replacing 
John Hammond, who retired?

Why did D. Ransom Sherretz, 
civil service personnel director, 
make the appointment, knowing 
that, unlike the four eligibles, 
Moe is not qualified for the P-6 
rating which the position car
ries?
The answers to these questions

Radio, Petitions Used In 11th Hour 
Campaign To Save Palakiko, Majors

As .death on the gallows drew 
closer to John Palakiko and James 
Majors Wednesday, the fight to 
urge Governor Oren E. Long to 
commute their sentences to life

WEEK’S STAY GRANTED
At 7:45 a.m. Thursday morn

ing, fifteen minutes before John 
Palakiko and James Majors were 
to be hanged for the murder of 
Mrs. Therese Wilder, it was an
nounced from Oahu Prison that 
Gov. Oren E. Long had granted 
a week’s stay of execution.

Gov. Long said the stay was 
granted “for the further study 
and consideration of this case.”

The action was seen by many 
as response to the appeals and 
petitions that have come in since 
the governor had earlier told 
many that he would not grant a 
stay unless new evidence is pro- 

and she offered to take a physical 
examination to prove her words.

After interrogating the girl, De
tective Mossman said she also de
nies any participation in prosti
tution, but admitted that she had 
been present at a Vineyard St. 
address shortly after a raid, two 
weeks ago, which resulted in the 
arrest of 80 persons.

Travelled Alone
Instead of travelling with the 

other girl, also a teen-ager, who 
escaped at the same time, the 
girl told Mossman , they had split 
up two weeks later and since that 
time she has been on her own, 
seldom staying more than one night 
in the same place. Some nights 
she stayed in hotels,- others 
she slept in automobiles and some 
nights she stayed with friends in 
Kalihi where she had lived before 
being sent to Kawailoa. Those

(more on page 7)

and a good many others relating to 
promotions and appointments, 
City Hall observers say, would 
also be the answer to the dissat

isfaction of a number of public 
works employes.

Another point of question is 
the promotion of Y. K. Mau, ad
ministrator and personnel man 
in the same office, from CAF-9 
to CAF-10, after less than three 
years of service, and following 
on the heels of a similar pro
motion last year.

(more on page 7)

duced.
. Those who have circulated the 
petitions asking that the sen
tences of the condemned men be 
commuted were already issuing 
appeals to all throughout the 
Territory to write, wire or visit 
Gov. Long in the coming week 
to add their voices to the appeal 
for mercy.

imprisonment was growing in vol
ume and intensity.

Petitions hurriedly prepared 
in Hawaiian homestead tracts, 
were' being circulated, signed 
and forwarded to Attorney Har
riet Bouslog, who was present
ing them to the governor.

Union Woman Leads Fight
Leading the campaign among 

the homesteaders was Mrs. Helen 
Kanahele, president of the ILWU

(more on page 7) ’
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Japan: Bulwark Against Asian Independence Moves
"When an ally balks, the United States 

apparently does some arm-twisting," com
mented the United Press July 13 in report
ing John Foster Dulles’ efforts to make 
nations dependent on the U. S. sign the 
Japanese peace treaty as he had drafted it.

NED RUSSELL of the New York Her
ald Tribune, wrote Aug. 12: ", . . Mr. Dulles 
and his advisers are hoping, with an air 
of desperation, that Moscow will limit its 
activities to propaganda and simply not 
show up in the San Francisco Opera House.”

Delegates from Russia, Poland and 
Czechoslovakia attended the conference but 
on their arrival, the U. S. and Britain an
nounced that tough procedural rules would 
limit discussions on the treaty draft. This 
attitude toward anticipated opposition 
created a tense atmosphere and smaller na
tions like the Philippines, almost complete
ly' dependent on the U. S„ from fear of 
disturbing the Washington administration, 
signed the treaty.

THE THREE EASTERN European na
tions did not sign the treaty, which imposes 
no limit on Japan’s rearmament, requires 
occupation troops to withdraw from Ja
pan within 90 days after the treaty be
comes effective, but permits bi-lateral 
agreements for foreign powers to maintain 
military forces in Japan.

As soon as the peace treaty was signed, 
the U. S. and Japan signed such an agree
ment “to come into force simultaneously 
with the treaty of peace between Japan and 
the United States of America.”

THIS MILITARY PACT brings out these 
points:
* While it says the treaty of peace recog

nizes Japan’s sovereignty, it in fact con
tinues American occupation of Japan. 
News reports have indicated that in Ja
pan the people and various organizations, 
including trade unions, have opposed the 
granting of land, sea and air bases to the 
U. S. But the military pact gives such 
rights to the U. S. “in and about Japan.”

• While the pact says: “Japan desires a 
security treaty” with the U. S., there has 
been evidence all along, as reported by 
the press that opposition within Japan
had been squelched and war 
who welcome such a pact, 
depurged and freed.

• While the peace treaty itself

criminals, 
had been

says that
Japan may enter into bi-lateral treaty 
with foreign powers to have them main
tain military forces “in and about Japan,” 
Article H of the U. S.-Japan military 
pact forbids Japan to enter into such 
a pact with another power without the 
“prior consent” of the U. S.

• Article I reduces the sovereignty of Japan 
and its people, in the following language: 
“Such forces (United States land, air and 
sea forces in and about Japan) may be 
utilized to contribute to the maintenance 
of international peace and security in the 
Far East and to the security of Japan 
against armed attack from without, in
cluding assistance given at the express 
request of the Japanese government to 
put down large-scale internal riots and 
disturbances in Japan caused through 
instigation or intervention by an out
side power or powers.”
IN THESE TIMES, when rising revolu

tionary and nationalist movements which 
swept the .western nations long ago are 
taking place, the U. S. and the old im
perialist powers label all such movements 
as Soviet-inspired. Thus, Article I makes 
Japan a bulwark of the imperialist nations 
against the independence movements in the 
Far East.

Also, strikes and demonstrations by 
workers and farmers within Japan could 
easily be labelled foreign-instigated. Peace 
movements and strikes which were 
suppressed under MacArthur could be 
broken up by the use of U. S. armed forces.

The peace treaty and the military pact 
between the U, S. and Japan have made 
prior international agreements mere scraps 
of paper. For instance, when the allied 
leaders, including President Truman, met 
at Potsdam, they declared that the peace 

and security in the Pacific requires Japan 
to be made, after the war, “politically 
democratic, economically stable, and strate
gically neutral.” And the U. S., as the oc
cupying power, was made responsible to se
cure these conditions.

UNDER ‘ MacARTHUR, Japan did not 
move along this path and this was clearly 

Mr. DullesGen. MacArthur

expressed by W. MacMahon Ball, professor 
at the University of Melbourne, Australia, 
and British Commonwealth member of the 
Allied Council for Japan. In The Nation, 
July 25, 1951, Mr. Ball wrote:

“The men who rule Japan today have 
fundamentally the same outlook and the 
same interests as those Who planned the
attack on 
Harbor.”

WHILE 
declaration

Manchuria, China and Pearl

THE CORE of the Potsdam 
of a neutral, politically demo

cratic and economically sound Japan is not 
honored in' the U. S.-sponsored treaty al
ready adopted, it is interesting to note that 
the Potsdam treaty of 1945 was dragged 
out for propaganda reasons.

Vance Johnson of the San Francisco 
Chronicle, Aug. 16, wrote: "The most im
portant change revealed in the new draft 
(of the treaty) pledges all signatories to live 
up to the Potsdam Agreement of 1945 for 
the return of prisoners of war. This ap
parently was inserted largely for psycho
logical reasons after it became known that 
Russia would attend the conference.”

Russia has denied it has any more war 
prisoners, except for a few too ill to be 
moved. Recently, eight Japanese, who had 
been in hospitals because of injuries and 
illness, returned and said, according to the 
United Press, they knew of only one more 
Japanese in Siberia.

ASIAN COUNTRIES know the dangers 
of a remilitarized Japan, therefore they 
opposed the present treaty. But only In
dia and Burma in the end stood their 
ground and refused to sign the treaty. Chi- 

- na, with one-fourth of the world’s popula
tion, was not invited.

Because of the threat posed by a Japan 
armed by the U. S., the Philippines, Aus
tralia and New Zealand have sought guar
antee from Japanese aggression through a 
military pact with the U. S. All these, how
ever, are called pacts against' Communist 
aggression in Asia.

The women members of the Japanese 
parliament recently said: “There are large 
numbers of Japanese men and women who 
believe neither Communist China nor Rus
sia will dare invade Japan as long as she 
keeps faithful to her Constitution and the 
Potsdam declaration.”

THE JAPANESE Constitution to which 
the women members referred forbids rearm
ament. Its language says, in part:'
" “Aspiring sincerely to international peace 
based on justice and order, the Japanese 
people forever renounce war as a sovereign 
right of the nation; i. e., the threat or use of 
force as a means of settling international 
disputes ... In order to accomplish the 
aims of the preceding paragraphs, land, sea 
and air forces, as well as other war po-
tential, will never be maintained. The
right of belligerency of the state will not 
be recognized.” (Chapter II, Article 9)

These same women members of parlia
ment issued a statement Feb. 6, 1951, to 
Dulles when he visited Japan while rush
ing around the world with the draft treaty 
in his pocket and ‘‘twisting arms”:

“We hear some men, a rather large num

ber of them, saying, ‘as soon as the United 
States will supply us with munitions and 
equipment, we shall have the martial spirit 
to march to any corner of the world, es
pecially to Russia, with our vengeance. 
Wait ten years,’ they say, 'and our factories 
will be strong enough to produce excellent 
munitions, as Germany did after her de
feat in World War I. After all, that will 
be the’ best way to provide a profession 
for this ever-increasing population with 
so little land and resources.’ ”

JAPAN, WHOSE ports were forced open 
to foreign commerce a century ago, caught 
up with numerous western powers in indus
trialization through the advent of electri
cal power as against steam used previously 
by these nations, thrived on trade and ex
ploitation of colonial resources Asia.
Japan of the future, under the-peace treaty 
and under U. S. control, ■ cannot trade with 
China, and thus must reach to Southeast 
Asia. And there her interest will inevitably 
clash with that of France, Britain and The 
Netherlands.

This in itself would bring international 
tensions, and once Japan is militarized, 
is there a guarantee that the U. S. can con
trol the Japanese militarists?

Internally, while Japan is being rearmed, 
the government would face difficulties and 
may have to resort to force and violence in 
keeping down any popular demand opposing 
foreign troops in Japan.

AS THE Palo Alto (Calif.) Peace Club 
recently stated:

“History knows of no example of armed 
military occupants being loved and trusted 
by the people of the occupied country.
Rather, they have been regarded as un- living. Few raises ran as high as that.”
invited and despised intruders.”

Abroad, in the Asian countries, Japan 
would be feared as the policy of the U. S., 
which dominates Japan, is against nation
alist movements, but for protecting British 
and French colonial interests. And Japan 
could become a target of Asia’s growing 
anti-American sentiment.

U. S. SUPREME COURT Justice William 
O. Douglas, just back from the Far East, 
was quoted in the San Francisco Chronicle, 
July 30, 1951:

"The Americans have become victims of 
military philosophy and this. may produce 
a crusade against America in Asia. Three 
main revolutionary factors are at work in 
Asia today; an intensive nationalism born of 
a deep revolt against foreign domination, 
a passionate resolve to be rid of landlord
ism, and a burning concept of equality for 
the colored races. The Communists win 
over the masses by preaching reforms that 
have their historical origins not in Russia, 
but in the United States. In contrast, we 
Americans stand for stability, for the status 
quo. This means that we are behind the 
Landlord in Asia. America has placed its 
military power behind some of the most 
vicious elements in Asia, and when the 
United States announced its support of the 
French suppression of Indp-China's inde

SGT JOHN R. RICE, Winnebago Indian, is buried in Arlington National Cemetery, Wash
ington D C , after being denied burial at Sioux City, Iowa, because he was non-Cauoaslan.

pendence, a shudder passed, through South
east Asia.”

AND THE "Indo-China’s independence” 
Justice Douglas speaks of is attacked by 
the Truman administration as Soviet-in
spired aggression, the kind of movement 
which makes the administration keep troops 
in Japan.

As the Palo Alto Peace Club aptly said: 
“It is impossible for the U. S. to support 
popular movements for independence in 
Asia and at the same time, establish itself 
(here as a military' power.”

It is getting late, but not too late, for 
the U. S. to return to the tradition of 1776 
and be a symbol of freedom and decency for 
the individual.

Big Shots' Pay Up 75%; 
'Not Enough/ Magazine Says

NEW YORK (FP)—Top management 
salaries jumped an average of about 75 per 
cent from 1940 to 1949, but that is “not 
enough,” Business Week reported Sept. 1.

"Not enough” for what? The answer 
is supplied in a National Industrial Con
ference Board report on executive salaries 
in 567 companies.

“Cost of living increased 60 per cent in 
the 10-year period and taxes also went up 
sharply," Business Week said, comment
ing on the NICB study. “Together, these 
factors made the 75 per cent executive 
pay rise look sick. NICB figured a man 
making $100,000 in 1940 would have to 
make $225,000 in 1945 if he was to main
tain approximately the same standard of

COMPANIES that don’t want to sicken 
their top men by expecting them to scrape 
along for a mere $175,000 a year are resort
ing to other schemes for raising their 
standard of living—such as “stock options 
and deferred compensation,” Business Week 
said.

The NICE study did not cover the last 
year and a half, when executive salaries 
reached extravagant heights along with 
profits. Most outstanding example of this 
was President Charles E. Wilson of General 
Motors Corp., who received a lavish $652,156 

. in 1950, a $40,000 increase over the previous 
year.

ALONG WITH its “not enough” conclu
sion, Business Week drew two other major 
points from the NICB study:

1. No self-respecting company would be 
caught dead paying any of its executives 
less than $10,000 a year. “At the begin
ning of the period, you could find plenty 
of companies paying their second and third 
men $9,000 or even less. In 1949, only five 
of the 567 companies in the NICB survey 
paid any top man less than $10,000.”

2. The “select group” of executives mak
ing $100,000 or more a year has more than 
doubled. “In 1940, only 88 of the 1,701 
executives covered by the survey hit the 
$100,000 figure; in 1949 they numbered 196.”
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Political Activity Restrictions Hit By 
UPWA Delegates; To Form Auxiliary

Unanimous disapproval of pro
posed restrictions on Lite political 
activities of government employes 
and strong backing for a new 
leadership training program in 
their own union were expressed 
by 58 United Public Workers of 
America who held a two-day Ter
ritorial conference last weekend at 
the ILWU offices, 1885 Kapiolani 
Blvd.

The disapproval came in a 
unanimous resolution opposing 
“Rule 14" passed by civil serv
ice officials, after some dispute, 
several weeks ago at their Ter
ritorial conference on Kauai.
The leadership training program 

received enthusiastic support, as 
did guest speaker David Thompson, 
ILWU education director, who ex
plained how such a program has 
operated in that union.

The delegates, who represented 
all the islands, also voted financial 
support to the strikers against the 
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. on Lanai 
in a resolution which suggested 
that every unit of the UPWA take 
additional individual action.

To Hit HGEA
A fight against Part 5 of Act 319, 

which sets up machinery for a 
Territory-wide election of govern
ment employes, to determine what 
organization shall represent them, 
was also begun at the conference. 
Regional Director Henry Epstein 
announced further that the union 
will shortly expose the Hawaii 
Government Employees Associa
tion as a “bosses’ outfit” and the 
chief beneficiary of Part 5, as 
presently set up.

Thomas Yamashita, president of 
the Wailuku- unit, and Thomas 
Noda, vice president in charge of 
the Maui UPWA division, spoke

Newsmen Back Truman 
In MacArthur Firing

Three hundred and thirty-two 
members of the working press in 
Korea, Japan and Washington, 
and those covering the United 
Nations are 6-1 in favor of Presi
dent Truman’s act in firing Gener
al Douglas MacArthur, the Satur
day Review of Literature found 
in a poll it conducted.

Elaborating on his vote for Tru
man’s action, John Dominis of 
Life magazine, listed among Mac- 
Arthur’s failings, “aloofness with 
the troops which failed to inspire 
them, and his complete non-con- 
cern over the morale of his troops. 
His one-man show inspired few in 
his command.”

James M. O’Neil, Jr., of tha 
Washington News, lambasted Mac- 
Arthur even more vigorously for 
what he called the general’s “al
most treasonous disregard for the 
administration and his comman
der-in-chief.”

The Social Security Act was en
acted on August 14, 1935.

LABOR HERO—Revered leader of 
American workers was Eugene V. 
Debs, shown above in Atlanta peni
tentiary, where he was imprisoned 
for opposing first world war.

(Federated Pictures) 

strongly in favor of the setting up 
of a UPWA auxiliary and their 
speeches were followed by a vote 
of approval by the delegates.

The Maui delegates, in their 
talks, emphasized the necessity of 
giving wives and families of UPWA 
members an opportunity to under
stand and participate in the busi
ness of the union.

Mrs. Helen Kanahele and Mrs. 
Peggy BaptxSte described opera
tions of the units of the ILWU 
auxiliary on Oahu and Maui, of 
which they are officials.

Sake Workers Hopeful 
Of NLRB Ruling; Ask 
Reinstatement To Jobs

Sixteen strikers at the Honolulu 
Sake Brewery & Ice Co., Ltd., are 
confident that the unsuccessful 
election held to determine union 
representation of workers will be 
set aside by the government be
cause, of the brewery’s unfair la
bor practices, according to a letter 
sent to the firm by Masao Mori, 
secretary-treasurer of the Brewery 
Workers Union Local 502 (AFL).

Mori’s letter asked that in the 
meantime the striking employes 
be reinstated.
The Sake Brewery on Wednes

day said that the employes were 
expected to return to- work today.

The union has asked the NLRB 
to set the election aside because 
the employers had been adamant 
against the union and employes 
who wanted to organize the plant.

The Sake Brewery, owned by 
Issei and Nisei, including Senator 
Wilfred Tsukiyama, pays its em
ployes only about two-thirds of 
what Royal and Primo breweries 
pay to their employes, besides 
giving them work clothing and 
safety gear, sick leave and vaca
tions.
The profit at the Sake Brewery 

has been extremely high, largely 
due to the low wages paid em
ployes. For example, one work
er who has been with the com
pany 20 years receives $1.05 an 
hour.

Previous attempts to organize 
the brewery had failed largely be
cause the company had exploited 
the loyalty of the employes to the 
management because of common 
Japanese ancestry.

The Sake Brewery is one of 
the first Japanese-owned com
panies which workers have tried 
to organize into a union, under 
strong opposition. If the Sake 
Brewery, owned by men like Dai- 
zo Sumida, is organized, observers 
say, the organization of other 
companies will follow.

Kona Farmers Hasten 
To Build Water Tanks

KONA, Hawaii—Farmers in this 
district are pressed for time in 
putting up their water tanks des
troyed by the recent earthquake 
as coffee harvesting season is ap
proaching rapidly.

From Keauhou in North Kona 
to the Hookena area of South 
Kona, where the earthquake did 
the most damage, farmers have 
reported 144 water tanks dam
aged. Estimates of all tanks 
damaged run over 200'.
Masao Aoki and Kobayashi, gen

eral contractors are both putting 
up tanks at a rapid pace and the 
county trucks are hauling water 
to the farmers' new' tanks from 
the Greenwell ranch.

The farmers need water for 
home use as well as for pulping 
coffee. It is reported that used 
tanks are being brought from the 
Kaumana homestead which now 
has a waterline connection.

The average price for new 
tanks is about $500, The cost of 
a 3,000-gallon tank is $275 and 
10,000-gallon tanks, about 8675.

PFC. JUNICHI FUJIMOTO of Mill 
Camp No. 9, Waialua, was reported 
missing in action in Korea, but 
recently his name was announced 
by Pekng radio on its list of POWs. 
An army major from Schofield in
formed his parents about the re
port and told them not to worry 
because their son is getting good 
treatment. The parents, happy to 
learn their son is still alive, have 
written the soldier and are await
ing a reply.

Woman Bares Shocking 
Care Given Inmates At 
Olaa Old Folks Home

An audience that packed the 
■Hilo County board chamber Mon
day night heard shocking stories 
of how patients at the Olaa old 
folks home were called nicknames 
such as “droolly” and “fatty” and 
occasionally subjected to undigni
fied undressings in the presence 
of persons of both sexes.

The accusations were made by 
Mrs. Anna Milford, recently re
signed head of the home, who 
appeared as one of the chief 
witnesses at a four-hour public 
hearing on Hilo Memorial Hos-' 
p'tal, of which the home is a 
part.
There were no denials of Mrs. 

Milford’s accusations, though Rus
sell Tucker, administrator of the 
hospital, entered into a number 
of bitter exchanges with County 
Chairman James Kealoha and oth
ers. Members of the hospital man
aging committee said the home has 
only one bathroom for 78 patients.

Another witness, Mrs. Jpne
Geiger, former director of nurses ’ 
at the hospital, said she was dis
missed “tike a scrubwoman.” 
She also accused the managing 
committee of the hospital of 
playing her and Mr. Tucker 
against each other. The com
mittee denied these charges.
The spokesman for the hospi

tal administration complained thdt 
Chairman Kealoha should not have 
given a previous letter by Mrs. 
Milford to the press before private 
inquiry could be made. Kealoha 
answered that it is his policy that 
"the public has a right to know,” 
and said letters addressed to him 
and the board are always open to 
scrutiny by reporters.

One result of the meeting was 
to reaffirm the right of Adminis
trator Tucker to hire and fire.

KONA NEWS BRIEFS
The Hawaiians who depended on 

fishing for a livelihood along the 
Koha coast now find the' market 
for their catch very poor. After 
the war, numerous residents of 
Kona became engaged in fishing 
because it was profitable, but grad
ually they have left the beaches 
for more ’ lucrative employment.

BECAUSE IT does not pay to 
fish, the Hawaiians are, picking 
coffee in the uplands. During the 
past decade, the Hawaiians stuck 
to the beaches, especially when 
coffee prices were low, but -today, 
coffee commands about 10 time? 
its pre-war price.

FBI Arrests Recall Questions Asked 
Japanese Here At Start of World War II

The manner of the FBI in mak
ing the arrests of seven local peo
ple charged with “conspiracy" two 
weeks ago has recalled to a num
ber of people here, especially those 
born in Japan and those of Japa
nese ancestry, the manner of J. 
Edgar Hoover’s agency the last 
time it was ’ widely active here— 
at the beginning of World War H.

“They asked the silliest ques
tions you could imagine,” said 
one, who recalls many visits by 
FBI and other agencies.

On an early visit, the oldster 
says, he was shown a picture of 
Hirohito and asked to identify 
it. He did.
“How do you know it’s the em

peror?’’ the agent asked.
"Well, it looks like him. I’ve 

seen pictures of him before and 
it looks like those. He was on a 
white horse then, too.”

“What can you say against him?” 
"I haven’t got anything to say 

against him,” was the answer. "I 
don’t have anything to*do with 
him.”

The agent then asked: “Don’t 
you know he was responsible for 
the attack on Pearl Harbor?”

“I doubt it,” said the Japan-

Hundreds Mourn Death 
Of Cuban Labor Leader

By Special Correspondence
HAVANA, Cuba—Cuban labor 

demonstrated its strength in pay
ing tribute and respect to Emilio 
Suri Castillo, secretary general of 
the National Federation, of Sugar 
Workers, who died in an auto
mobile accident early on the morn
ing of Sept. 1.

On the evening following Cas
tillo’s death, lights were switched 
off for brief intervals in section 
after section of the city. At 9 
p. m. all street traffic paused for 
five minutes.
The body of Secretary Castillo 

was brought to Havana by plana 
and lay in state at the Na
tional Capitol, while hundreds of 
people filed past the bier. The 
Cuban Confederation of Labor de
clared National Mourning until 
the funeral was over in the after
noon of Sept. 2. During this time 
public entertainment was suspend
ed and nobody worked. Long lines 
of street cars halted in the streets 
until the period for the suspension 
of their movement had passed.

Jose Suri Castillo, son of the 
labor leader, was driving the car 
at the' time it was- driven head 
on into the rear end of a heavy 
trailer. Both father and son were 
killed in the accident, and a second 
sori, Emilio was injured, though 
not seriously.

Secretary Castillo was also a 
member of the lower house of 
the Cuban Legislature. He was 
influential in politics as well as 
being a respected labor leader.

UNEMPLOYMENT
WASHINGTON (FP) — Initial 

claims for unemployment insur
ance increased 26 per cent the 
week ending August 4 above the 
preceding week. They were 48 per 
cent above the same period a year 
ago.
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General Auto Repairing 
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born man. "I think that was the 
military's idea. I doubt if he had 
much to do with it.”

Encouraged To Deface Picture
After some more of this kind of 

dialogue, the agent expressed sur
prise and said many Japanese had 
been willing to put the picture 
down and step on it as evidence 
of their disdain.

The oldster said he thought that 
was silly and would have no part 
of such a demonstration under 
intimidation.

“Why are you a Buddhist?” 
the agent asked.

“Why are you a Christian?” 
the oldster shot back.
The agent didn't answer.
One man was suspected and 

questioned because he had ad
vised families with only one son 
not to give their permission for 
them to volunteer in the army.

The hysteria whipped up at that 
time against Japanese resident 
aliens and those of Japanese an
cestry resulted in the loss of about 
$2,000,000 in property, it is relia
bly estimated, in the form of 
Japanese language schools which 
were “given” under pressure and 
eventually turned over to various 
organizations, Christian and oth
erwise.

NEW WBS HEAD—New chairman 
of the Wage Stabilization Board 
is Nathan P. Feinsinger, who 
moved up to the post after Dr. 
George W. Taylor resigned.

(Federated Pictures)
Sweden has the highest"'life ex

pectancy in the world. India has 
the lowest.
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MY THOUGHTS

FOR WHICH I STAND INDICTED
(from page 1)

throw off such government, and to provide new guards for their 
future security.”
Corruption, Graft, Selfish Interests
Undermine Government

In the present situation, who is guilty of progressively under
mining the people’s confidence in government? Is it the Truman 
administration, which is riddled by graft and corruption and is 
giving at best a poor leadership? Or is it I and people like me, 
who raise our voices against such graft and corruption, and con
stantly remind the administration of its 1948 campaign promises 
of extending civil rights, repeal of the Taft-Hartley law, etc., all 
of which were thrown overboard to satisfy the Dixiecrats and the 
reactionary' Republicans, and to win their support for a war pro
gram when menacing recession and unemployment frightened the 
incompetent administration?

With the war program has come intensified corruption, goug
ing by selfish interests, suppression of the people’s rights, and 
bungling in high places in government. Nothing more clearly de
stroys the confidence of people in government than bad leadership. 
Recognizing this, the architects of our nation wrote in the Declara
tion of Independence:

", . . whenever any form of government becomes destructive 
of these ends (securing of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness 
by' the people), it is the right of the people to alter or to abolish 
it. and to’institute new' government, laying its foundation.on such 

‘ principles and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall 
seem most likely to effect their safety and happiness.”
Have Not Said As Much

The language here is very clear. I have not said as much in 
the editorial columns of the Honolulu RECORD, the medium of 
my communication with the reading public.

But I am charged with advocating the violent overthrow of 
our government.

Since my arrest and indictment I have carefully gone over in 
my mind my thinking and activities up to this day. And I find 
that I am innocent of the charges directed against me.

In my step by step review of my life, I constantly come up 
with this question:

Is the fight against discrimination because of color, religion or 
belief, abuses of laborers, colonialism and subjugation of hundreds 
of millions, the struggle for civil liberties and for a sane and peace
ful world destructive of our government? Only a government 
which is for big business, neglects and ignores civil liberties—par
ticularly for the non-whites—is for perpetuating colonialism and is 
for a war program would label such pursuits dangerous to itself. 
Experiences Here Molded My Ideas

The ideas which I possess and for which I stand now indicted 
under the Smith Act, became a part of me as the result of my 
observations and experiences here in this country. I am not 
charged with any overt act of crime, but for my ideas, which At
torney General McGrath seeks to lock behind bars.

I am sure many others who are products of the same environ
ment as mine think as I do, although they are forced to be silent 
because of their jobs or fear of suppression. All the books I have 
read are sold in the open market and stacked on library shelves. 
My experiences are common to many.

In reviewing my personal history, I have been confronted by 
other questions:
Certain Experiences Left Deep Impressions Upon Me

What becomes of the conditions that have shaped rny think
ing, if I can be indicted for my ideas? Are they to be eliminated, 
as for instance slums, land monopoly and tenancy, discrimination, 
unemployment and recurrent depressions? What will Attorney 
General McGrath do with those who are principally responsible 
for these conditions and who are opposing any change for the! 
better?

During my formative years I was exposed, to conditions that 
made me think and left deep impressions upon me. I was bom 
and raised on a coffee farm in Kona. I spent some time on a sugar 
plantation, as a pineapple cannery worker, as a longshoreman on 
the Honolulu and San Francisco docks, in our public schools here 
and at the state university in Georgia. I was evacuated from the* 
West Coast when war came and lived behind barbed wire and 
watchtowers of Manzanar Relocation Center. From there I vol
unteered to work in Idaho’s sugar beet fields when farm laborers 
were scarce, and frorq there I volunteered for the army.

Because I am a poor coffee farmer’s son, and have worked with 
my hands almost all of my life, even while a student, my loyalty 
has always been strongly with the downtrodden, the workers and 
farmers.
We Felt the Whole World Crumble Around Us

Early in life I was exposed to the necessity of "stealing” the cof
fee we produced on our mortgaged farm in order to obtain cash 
for family needs. Numerous poor farmers did this under cover of 
darkness, carrying coffee to independent farmers who either sold it 
for them or bought it from them.

At times we felt our whole world crumble around us when we 
were caught by the coffee company and threatened with eviction. 
Then when I was grown up, the coffee company hired me. to pay 
off family debts, but with high interest, low coffee price and the! 
exorbitant rate charged us for groceries and fertilizer by the com
pany. we were submerged In debt. One of my work assignments 
was to spy on farmers who “bootlegged” coffee, just as we did. I 
caught some of them but I never had the heart to turn them in. 
I only cautioned them.

Those were dark days for us in Kona and I tried to grope for 
answers and solutions to our problems. I wrote about the hard
ships of farmers in Kona and the Star-Bulletin published a series 
of articles by me. I felt that people outside of Kona should be in
formed and that publicity would help correct the bad conditions 
and bring help to the depressed coffee Industry. Thus I became 
interested in writing and writing helped me think. I began to 
observe everything, about me more closely and critically.

(To Be Continued)

Booth Road Space 
Sought for Future 
Needs, City Says

In seeking a. 56-foot right-of- 
way for Booth Road, the city plan
ning commission is looking to the 
future, George Houghtailing, chief 
engineer, says.

“Booth Road,” Mr. Houghtail
ing says, “will become a main ar
tery into Pauoa Valley.”

Residents along Booth Road 
now have expressed displeasure 
with the project because the 
wide right-of-way will cut into 
their land—'chopping at least 
one house in two—and some of 
them maintain Booth Road is 
nothing but a dead end street 
leading into the U. S. forest re
serve.

“That might be said of many 
of our roads leading from the 
higher places down into the val
leys,” says Mr. Houghtailing, “but 
they're arteries just the same.”

The planning commission is 
building for a day when Booth 
Road serves many more homes 
than at present, Houghtailing says, 
and toward that day, it seeks a 
road wide enough for two lanes 
with space for parking on both 
sides.

AFL Teacher Parley 
Bars Jimcrow Locals

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (FP)— 
After a 90-minute debatet the 
American Federation of Teachers 
(AFL) convention here August 23, 
instructed its executive council to 
withhold charters from any new 
locals that practice racial discrim
ination. The vote was 142 to 42.

The action followed adoption 
earlier of another resolution di
recting 44 segregated locals, most 
of which are in the south, to work 
toward elimination of discrimin
ation against Negroes.
The second vote, amending the 

first resolution, pointed out that 
the union constitution forbids dis
crimination on racial and religious 
grounds towards applicants for 
membership. It instructed the 
AFT council strictly to observe the 
constitution in chartering new lo
cals.

APPEAL TO U. S.
ST. THOMAS, Virgin Islands 

(ALN)—A five-member delegation 
of the Virgin Islands legislature, 
headed by Omar Brown, has left 
for Washington to urge passage of 
a law allowing election of a gov
ernor and resident commissioner. 
The act would require the IT. S. 
to turn over to the islands the 
import taxes it collects on rum 
sent to the IT. S., including over 
$60 million in rum taxes collected 
from 1940 to 1949. “So bad is the 
situation in the Virgin Islands,” 
Brown said, “that if our people 
could get off the islands they would 
all leave.” Average wage of a 
field laborer is $12.40 a month.

Believe It Or Not Item
“The IT. S. military mission will 

begin training Chinese marines in 
amphibious landing operations 
soon,” a UP dispatch from Taipeh, 
Formosa, Aug. 18, said:

The hews agency explained that 
the project is not designed to pre
pare Kuomintang troops for land
ing on the mainland but for de
fense purposes if Formosa is at
tacked by New China’s forces.

The U. S. Seventh Flfeet, accord
ing to official statements, is sup
posed to ward off any attack on 
Formosa from the mainland. That 
is why the fleet is supposed to be 
patrolling Far East waters, in . ad
dition to putting on a show of 
force.

With all the talk by U. S: offi
cials in Washington and Tokyo of 
using Kuomintang "guerrillas” to 
overthrow the new government, the 
new amphibious training doesn’t 
look like a defense preparation.

SGT. PAUL SHAFFER, who for
merly headed the morals division 
of the vice squad, has been as
signed to Pearl City in the recent 
reorganization. What he got, po
lice observers say. was something 
less than a promotion. Sgt. Chris 
Faria, on the other hand, is now 
sergeant of the vice squad, both 
gambling and morals details. And 
that is a promotion, as the ob
servers see it.

★ ★
UPW DELEGATES to last week

end’s two-day convention bought 
quite a lot of union literature from 
ILWU sources while they were 
here. The young union, which 
has made tremendous strides since 
its organization here, reflected 
growing maturity in other ways, 
too. One of the books selling fast-' 
est was a biography of John L. 
Lewis, head of the United Mind 
Workers. Another popular item 
was the magazine, March of Labor.

★ ★
JOINING THE articulate op

ponents of the RECORD last week, 
alongside IMUA, California’o Ja- 
panese-hating Sen. Jack Tenney, 
and the radio spokesman for the 
pineapple companies, was a man 
who has been associated with the 
narcotics traffic and who had the 
bad judgment to make his threats 
before disinterested witnesses. If 
it really needs repeating—the 
RECORD will print what it pleases 
regardless of efforts at intimida
tion, whether from the Big .Five 
and its agencies or from the un
derworld. The present indictment 
against our editor stands as clear 
evidence of that. As for threats 
.—well, we’ve been threatened by 
experts and one more or less makes 
very little difference.

THE SEEBRING juke box, made 
in Chicago, is currently the favor
ite with restaurateurs and saloon
keepers here because it has more 
records than others. But there’s 
considerable competition among 
the promotional companies over 
rates, or proportions of the split 
with the owners of businesses 
which have them installed.

EDWARD FRANK, the efficiency 
expert whose plan for reorganiz
ing Theo. H. Davies, Ltd., resulted 
in layoffs of old-timers, and who 
is currently making a similar study 
at City Mill, Ltd., is a man who 
believes ini practicing what he 
preaches. Certainly he doesn’t 
waste any time himself. Two weeks 
ago, we reported that he spent his 
extra time playing a bass fiddle 
with a band at Gibson’s Bar. But 
that isn’t all. He also has a tape- 
recorded radio show and partici-

MAUI NOTES
“In protest of the cavalier 

treatment of Shizuichi Mlzuha,” 
who was not reappointed to the 
library board by the supervisors, 
Mrs. Maud R. Milne resigned last 
week as member of the board of 
trustees of the Maui County Free 
Library.

"I feel that in not reappointing 
him you did not act in the best 
interest of the library or of the 
people of Maui as his work on the 
board was to my mind quite out
standing,” Mrs. Milne informed 
the supervisors.

TO THROW off suspicion that 
he was the firebug responsible for 
the series of fires in Puunene, John 
Edward Walsh, 19, set fire to his 
home, he told police last week 
after his arrest.

Four fires, including that at the 
Walsh home, kept the firemen, 
police and residents busy before 
and after Labor Day. Walsh 
was charged with malicious burn
ing and hearing will be held at 
the district court in Wailuku after 
30 days. His bond was set at $250.

A Bureau of Labor, created in 
1884,, was originally attached to 
the Department of the Interior. 

pates in the management of a Wai
kiki dress shop, we’re informed.

All that apparently kept him too 
busy to play with the band, Trum- 
my Young’s, for the Labor Day pa
rade.

★ ★
IF ANY PEASANT of Eastern 

Europe ever sees the August 18 is
sue of the Saturday Evening Post, 
he’s likely to get a good laugh over 
the picture on page 26 of four who 
profess to represent him in Wash
ington, Leaders of the “Interna
tional Peasant Union,” they are 
Dr. Vladko Macek, Dr. George Di
mitrov, Ferenc Nagy and Stanis
law Mikolajczyk, and they are as 
white-collared, soft-handed peas
ants as you’d ever want to see. 
The Post has a piece telling how 
these and others now receiving sup
port from Washington, are striv- 

■ ing every day to get war started 
between the U. S. and the USSR.

★ ★
NOT ALL PROBATION officers 

were notified of the escape of the 
two Kawailoa girls (see story else
where in this issue), and some 
learned it first from last week’s 
edition of the RECORD. They were 
inclined to attribute their lack of 
information to the reluctance of 
Miss Eileen Ukauka, Kawailoa su
perintendent, to publicize escapes. 
Although, as Miss Ukauka said, 
these were the only escapes in 
eight months, a list for a year and 
a half would show a higher per
centage, some officials say.

ON MOLOKAI, David Trask, Jr. 
is reported to have gone about his 
organization for the HGEA by tell
ing former members they’d bet
ter rejoin within two weeks “or 
else.” The succinct speech is sup
posed to have been accompanied 
with a knife-like motion of the 
hand across the throat.

* *
HERBERT ISHI, AJA vet and 

small independent businessman, 
became the first pemocrat to serve 
on the Kauai civil service com
mission recently when he was ap
pointed to fill the seat formerly 
occupied by R. L. Garlinghouse, 
engineer for the Lihue Plantation 
Co.

* ¥
ONE OF THE most baffling of 

City Hall puzzles is the delay in 
manning the new fire boat. Al
though qualifications were raised 
when the position of pilot was in
creased from a CC-11 to CC-13, 
several applicants are known to be 
qualified well enough to sail the 
seven seas. One is David Van 
Geison, who has already sailed sev
eral as a master mariner and whe 
has an excellent record in other 
respects. Another is a master 
who plied among the islands for 
many years. Who are they wait
ing for—Admiral Byrd?

★ ★
J. AKUHEAD, the radioman, 

whose opinions are often as fun
ny as liis comedy, was all out on 
a familiar theme early in the week, 
lambasting the-students at the U. 
of H., which institution, he said, 
“is well known for- its lack of 
spirit.” He wanted all 4,000 of 
them out for Wednesday night’s 
police benefit football game—the 
University’s first game, with the 
Town Team. That would have 
been school spirit, indeed School 
doesn’t begin up in Manoa Valley 
until the end of the month and 
a lot of the students are still on 
the outer islands.
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Harriet Bouslog Tells of Case of Hawaii Seven
(Ed. Note—The following is the 
major portion of a speech by 
Attorney Harriet Bouslog on La
bor Day at Lihue, Kauai.)

Union Brothers and Sisters, 
Fellow Americans:

On this Labor Day, September 
1951, the rights, the living stand
ards. and the hopes of all of 
you, for yourselves and your chil
dren, are in danger. The serious
ness of this danger was made 
clear to all of us by the arrest) 
on August 28, of seven persons, 
all of whom are known to us per
sonally or by reputation.

The attack upon the liberties of 
all working people and true demo
crats did not, however, begin with 
the arrest of these seven. It is 
a course and policy that has been 
followed by our government since 
the death of Franklin D. Roosevelt.

These seven are a- part of a 
whole national pattern which 
shows that the people in power in 
our country today will not tol
erate any criticism or attack up
on their announced plan to make 
America and the world an armed 
camp. As a part of this plan, 
they have frozen wages while prices 
and profits soar. They have tried 
to infect all of us with hate and 
fear.

Among the group of seven who 
are charged with conspiring to 
advocate and to teach the over-, 
throw of the government by force 
and violence is Jack Hall. Particu
larly the people of Kauai know the 
record of Jack Hall. All the peo
ple of Hawaii know his record . . .

At first, he and a handful of 
others struggled alone (from 1935) 
to organize unions against the pow
erful opposition of the Big Five, 
who did not hesitate in their 
struggle to use all arms of govern
ment—police, the legislature and 
the courts—to interfere with every 
attempt to organize a successful 
union.

You remember him when his 
powerful voice was raised in the 
Kauai Herald and the Voice of 
Labor against the oppression of 
workers in Hawaii. That was in 
the days when you were earning 
less than two dollars a day for 
your toil—the days you had to 
take chickens to the lunas to be 
sure to keep your job . . . '

It is not hard for any of us to 
figure out why Jack Hall is hated 
by the employers in Hawaii, and 
by the politicians in Hawaii. It is 
more difficult, perhaps, for us to 
understand why it is that repre i 
sentatives of the government of 
the United States brand a man 
who has contributed so much to 
bringing the dignity of a human 
being to the workers of Hawaii, 
one of the 63 most dangerous 
persons in the United States . . .

You and I and all of us know 
that the union for the first time) 
brought real democracy to the is
lands, at least in respect to all of 
its activities. You have never been 
taken in by the newspaper and 
employer accusations that a hand
ful of men run this union, be
cause you yourself have partici
pated in the making of union poli
cy and decisions. It took the 
united action of 20,000 working 
people to win the sugar strike.

How does it happen, then, that 
the governtnent of the United 
States calls a man who has con
tributed so much to bringing de
mocracy to Hawaii, a dangerous 
person?

The plot began right here in 
Hawaii with the red.-baiting and 
cries of communism against labor 
by employers and the local press, 
by those who feared statehood. It 
was built into, a fire of frenzy by 
politicians who betrayed the work
ers who put them in office. ' Tha 
ILWU-hating governor—Stainback 
—who smeared the working people 
of Hawaii in the nation’s capital 
and through the nation’s head
lines in order to keep himself in 
office—fanned the flame to white 
heat. Gasoline was poured on the 
fire by the IMUAs, the Kauhanes, 
the Sylva Committee, the Butlers,

the un-American Committee. Then 
along came disgruntled, so-called 
labor leaders, the Izukas and the 
Kawanos, spurred on by hypo
critical politicians who wooed la
bor’s support with sweet words to 
get in office, and who stabbed 
labor in the back when they 
thought it was to their personal 
advantage.

With the fires already lit and 
burning brightly, the national ad
ministration could hot resist seiz
ing upon the prosecution of Ha
waii’s seven as the next step in 
building up national hysteria and 
fear. Hawaii is a natural for such 
a purpose. Here, World War H 
started with the Japanese attack 
on Pearl Harbor. It is the jump
ing-off place for troops to Korea. 
A charge of spies and subversives 
in Hawaii, the national frontier, is 
a cinch to frighten even peace- 
loving people not yet stampeded 
into hysteria and fear.

Most Americans know so little 
of Hawaii. Mainlahders do not 
know and most likely never heard 
of any of the seven. No one on 
the Mainland could catch the lies, 
no matter how big. It is our job 
to make all Americans know that 
these seven are persons of integ
rity and honor; that any con
spiracy is a conspiracy against 
them and us.

The prosecutions come about be
cause Jack Hall and persons like 
him throughout the United States, 
have dared individually and as 
trade unionists, to criticize thd 
policies of government.

The reason for the prosecution 
of Jack Hall is the same as that 
for the prosecution of Harry 
Bridges; of Henry Schmidt; of 
Bob Robertson. If these attempts 
succeed, the prosecution of all mili
tant trade unionists will follow, 
until the government silences all 
who dare to challenge the fight 
of the government to freeze wages, 
while-prices and profits soar; who 
demand peace when the govern
ment is bent on war.

The government, in order ta 
carry out its policies, must havet 
something—some means of build-i 
ing up hysteria and fear and ani 
acceptance by the people of the^

‘
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idea of living in an armed camp 
for the next several generations.

Thus, the government has, in 
a deliberate and longstanding poli
cy, built up a bogey-man in the 
United States, of reds and com
munism.

But something had to be done 
to those people who refused to be 
stampeded. Criticism had to be 
silenced in all its forms, and so a 
campaign of fear was instituted— 
fear of job security, if any criti
cisms were made—fear of arrest— 
fear of prosecution—fear of speak
ing out and speaking one’s mind.

Franklin Roosevelt once said: 
“We have nothing to fear except 
fear itself.” We can now realize 
the great wisdom of Roosevelt— 
now that our country is ridden and 
haunted with fbar in all places, 
high and low.

The elected representatives of 
the people in power today were 
elected because they shouted loud 
and long, as they stumped the 
country, of their great love for 
the working man. They promised 
him repeal of the Taft-Hartley 
law, low-cost housing, a national' 
health act. They promised to de
fend the peace of the world. They 
promised a civil rights program td 
stamp out vicious racism and dis
crimination.

Not one of their promises have 
they kept. Instead, they have 
given the same workers who elect
ed them wage freezes while they 
admit inflation is out of hand. 
They have involved us in war, 
not as provided in the Constitu
tion, by declaration of Congress. 
One man, President Truman, threw 
us into war. In direct violation of 
the Constitution, our sons have 
fought and died on the battle
fields of Korea.

The FBI has been one of the 
chief tools in carrying out this 
program of fear and hate. Its 
tactics are more appropriate for 
a thought-police in an undemo
cratic state than an agency whose 
primary function is supposed to 
be to detect violations of Federal 
law . . .

We know of the unlawful con
duct of the FBI here in Hawaii. 
We know and can prove that they 
have placed dictaphones in homes, 
have unlawfully tapped tele
phones, have seized personal books 
and papers without search war
rants, have used threats and in

timidation against persons who 
have refused to become sjtool- 
pigeons and informers. We can 
and will prove these things.

First, with the help of the FBI, 
the administration directed its 
campaign of fear and intimidation 
against government workers, then 
towards unpopular political groups 
then towards trade unions, ant^ 
now it attacks all who oppose it. 
The present administration is rot
ten and corrupt with bribery and 
gangsterism, according to govern
ment reports. The trusts become 
larger and larger, but are not 
prosecuted. Civil rights act viola
tions are ignored.

The administration just has to 
keep beating the drums of hys
teria to keep attention away from 
Itself. It is like the thief run
ning down the street, pointing and 
crying “thief.” The only time, 
great freedoms and constitutional 
rights are remembered is when 
the President and his cronies cry 
out with injured innocence when 
jackals like McCarthy use against 
them their own weapons of the 
big lie and the red smear.

Let us look at the technique of 
these prosecptions. It closely fol
lows the fascist technique.

In the year 1945, in the case of 
the Communist, William Schneid
erman, the U. S. Supreme Court 
said that it found no evidence 
sufficient to find that the Com
munist Party advocates the vio
lent overthrow of the government 
of the United States. It further 
said that an American Commu
nist like William, Schneiderman 
could be devoted to the Consti
tution of the United'States.

Clearly, a court composed of 
men who believed this did not) 
fit into the plans of the admin
istration. So, as justices died or 
retired:, they were replaced with 
men of'wholly different views. Five 
years later, the Supreme Court, 
packed with Truman appointees, 
reached tne opposite conclusion 
and upheld; the conviction of the 
11 Communists.

Here is what 5Fred Rpdell, pro
fessor of। law At Yale University, 
says of the- present court, in-the 
July 31st issue1; of Look Magazine. 
I quote:

"The Supreme Court ■ of the 

United States today belies its awe
inspiring title. Degraded by Presi
dent Truman's devil-may-care ap
pointment of four justices whose 
work has ranged from mediocre 
to miserable, the Court has sunk 
to its lowest point in a hundred 
years.

“When Truman chose Harold H. 
Burton, Fred M. Vinson, Tom. C. 
Clark and Sherman Minton, it 
was clear that their major quali
fication for the nation’s top judi- 
cia-1 jobs was that they were old 
cronies of the President. Today, 
it is clear that a nine-man Court 
weighed down by so sad a quar
tet either cannot or will not proper
ly perform its high function . . . 
the Truman-Vinson Court, judged 
both by the quantity of work it 
takes on and by the quality of its 
work has, branded itself, conserva
tism aside—as incompetent, indo
lent and irresponsible.”

. . . First, the government says 
the Communist Party advocates 
the overthrow of the government 
by force and violence. Congress 
passes laws saying the Commu
nist Party does. The radio, the 
press and the politicians shout it 

-from the housetops so loud and 
long that no one listens to the de
nials. Everyone is even afraid to 
disagree with the government. If 
a person says he does not think 
the government is right, if he 
points to the decisions of courts, 
or any thing that is in conflict 
with what the government has 
announced, he too, is branded red 
by the mere fact that he disagrees. 
He may even be fired as a fellow- 
traveller or Communist sympa
thizer, or a poor security risk if 
he does not say repeatedly over 
and over that the Communistl 
Party is subversive and its mem
bers should all be behind bars. 
Keeping his mouth shut and keep
ing his ideas to himself is not 
enough.

Every person convicted under 
the Smith Act has flatly denied 
that he believes in or advocates 
the violent overthrow of the gov
ernment. He points to the con
stitution of the Communist Pasty, 
which says the achievement of so
cialism by lawful and peaceful 
means is the objective.

How does the government, in the 
legal hanging technique, prove its 
point? Here is where the stool- 
pigeon, the professional witness, 
the political opportunist, the rene
gade, the Izukas, the Kawanos, 
come in . . .

They are paid with publicity, 
with witness fees, with royalties 
from their books and pamphlets. 
One of these stool-pigeon inform
ers, Mr. Izuka, once testified that 
he directed a slow-down at Port 
Allen to hold up lend-lease ships. 
No lend-lease ship ever docked on 
Kauai, but no lie is too big for 
these stool-pigeons or the govern
ment prosecutors.

Maybe some of you longshore
men may recall what the slow
down was about—a little job ac
tion to reduce the size of the sling 
load . . .

After the government’s cam
paign to force everyone to believe) 
that Communists are subversives 
was in high gear and everyone 
who disagreed almost was afraid, 
to say so, the government started 
its prosecutions of Communists 
and trade unionists accused of be
ing Communists. It didn’t make 
any difference, by this time, what 
the accused Communist said . . .

Trade unions and working peo-- 
pie all over the country and in 
Hawaii are'the last to give in to 
hysteria because of their long ex
perience of being red-baited every 
time they ask for more pork chops.

But certain so-called labor lead
ers went along - with the hysteria 
built up by the government, and 
the house ■ of labor was divided. 
We are, therefore, in the darkest 
days of our hysteria, because we 
do not have one united trade union 
movement to oppose the fear, hate 

(more on page 6)
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Attorney
(from page 5) 

and war campaign of the govern
ment.

In addition to the trade unions, 
the government finds it necessary 
to attack and brand as subversive 
newspapers which dare to streak 
out in critical terms of its policies.

I don’t suppose there are many 
people here who have not read 
the Honolulu RECORD. We all 
know that the RECORD filled a 
need in Hawaii. What the peo
ple of Hawaii need really, is a 
daily newspaper with honest re
porting of facts, but the best the 
Territory has been able to achieve 
is the weekly newspaper, the Ho
nolulu RECORD . . .

Freedom of the press in this 
country has become a matter of 
having a million dollars to start 
a newspaper. The people who 
really believe in honest reporting 
so that people would have the 
facts, don't have that kind of mon
ey.

Two of these seven defendants 
are employed by the Honolulu 
RECORD. One, Koji Ariyoshi, ad
vised the U. S. District Court that 
he was the managing editor of the 
Honolulu RECORD, that his salary 
was $200 a month; that he had no 
cash on hand except the $20 he 
had given his wife upon arrest.

Koji Ariyoshi was born in Ha
waii, on the Big Island. He was 
raised on a coffee farm and lived 
on a sugar plantation. His parents 
were sugar workers in the days 
of brutal treatment of workers, 
before there were unions. He 
served five years in the United 
States Army in the Intelligence 
Unit. He is considered, even by 
the commercial newspapers in Ha
waii, a newspaperman of outstand
ing ability.

He is a product of Hawaii. He 
voluntarily chose to edit a news
paper which presented the truth, 
at $200, rather than to work where 
he would have to go against his 
ideals at double or triple his pres
ent salary.

Yet, the attorney general of the 
United States describes this man, 
who engages in the publication of 
a newspaper, as one of the 63 most 
dangerous persons in the United 
States.

Likewise, Jack Kimoto, who, as 
an employe of the Honolulu REC
ORD, makes $170 a month, '.is 
called one of the 63 most dan
gerous people in the United States. 
He, too, is a product of Hawaii and 
a long-time local newspaperman.

What happens to the Bill of 
Rights when the government of 
the United States charges in an 
indictment that publishing and 
circulating a newspaper contain
ing reports of facts and editorial 
comment, is a part of a conspiracy 
to overthrow the government?

•The Honolulu RECORD is given 
the use of the U. S. mails. It is 
sold on newsstands. It is a strange 
charge of conspiracy that is based 
upon the publication of a news
paper particularly when the very 
most basic provision of the Bill of 
Rights is that Congress shall make 
no law abridging freedom of speech 
or of the press.

Now, if Congress can make no 
law abridging freedom of speech 
or of the press, how does it hap
pen that publishing -a newspaper 
.can come to be part of a con
spiracy for which one may be sub
ject to prosecution with possibly 
five years imprisonment and a 
$10,000 fine?

Also charged in the indictment is 
Charles Fujimoto, who has an
nounced that he is chairman of 
the Communist Party in the Ter
ritory of Hawaii, and who has is
sued press statements as chair
man of the Communist Party.

Charles Fujimoto is known to 
many of you. He grew up on the 
island of Kauai. He did not feel 
that the democratic rights he 
learned about in school were be
ing given to his fellow citizens. 
He was fortunate enough to be 
able to go to college, and the 
more he learned, the more he be
came convinced that the great

Bouslog’s Kauai Speech
guarantees of freedom that exist
ed on paper, were not put into 
practice in Hawaii. And so, ac
cording to his own conclusion of 
what would help the working peo
ple. he announced to the world 
Unit he advocated socialism as bel
ter for workers than capitalism.

Now. there is nothing in the 
United States Constitution that 
says capitalism and democracy 
are the same.

Since 1848, when the Commu
nist Manifesto was published by 
Karl Marx, there have been advo
cates in the United States of the 
doctrine known as Marxism, but 
not until the present government 
campaign and the cases of the 11 
in New York, and the other 63 
persons now charged, has the gov
ernment deemed it necessary to 
suppress dissenters, that is, people 
who do not think capitalism is the 
answer for the people of the United 
States.

And so it comes about that 
Charles Fujimoto, .who grew up 
on the island of Kauai, whose 
opinions and beliefs come from 
observing the plantation system 
at work in the Territory, and 
capitalism at work in the Terri
tory, achieves the great prominence 
of being selected as one of the 63 
most dangerous persons in the 
United States. He is labelled “dan
gerous” because of his ideas. He 
is prosecuted for those ideas.

All of you know John Reinecke. 
For 20 years he and his wife were 
faithful public servants—teachers 
in the public schools. - Then Gov. 
Stainback chose him and his wife 
for the first whipping boys in the 
red smear campaign. Our law 
offices represented John and Aiko 
in their first hearing. The at
torney general of Hawaii was 
forced to admit that he had no 
evidence of any kind to attack 
either of the Reineckes as teach
ers. They had to admit that they 
were fine and outstanding teach
ers; . that whatever their beliefs 
were, they had tried to teach their 
students how to think, not what to 
think. The crime of the Reineckes 
was their walking on picket lines, 
and their constant association with 
and help to workers.

Eileen Fujimoto—the wife of 
Charles Fujimoto—is known to 
many of you. She, too, was bom 
in Hawaii. She has-been a faith
ful and efficient secretary to the 
ILWU. She is accused of con
spiring with her husband and oth
ers. She is prosecuted, among 
other reasons, because she asso
ciates with her husband and is 
accused of sharing his ideas. Can 
this be a • crime in the United 
States? I think not, in the kind of 
America you and I want.

James Freeman is a worker like 
all of you. Even the chairman of 
the un-American committee had 
to agree that he served his coun
try well during World War II. All 
his life he has been either a work
er or a labor organizer.

There is not one of these seven 
defendants who did not grow up 
in and is not a product of Ameri
ca. Four were born and have al
ways lived in Hawaii. What they 
learned they learned in American 
schools; they learned by observ
ing in the United States. Their 
ideas were based upon what they 
saw and felt.

Can we not, in the United! 
States, disagree with a person and 
yet defend his right to have ideas 
in conflict with ours? Must we all 
think alike and accept as gospel 
what we are told, or else be la
belled “subversive”? That is not 
my idea of Americanism . . .

In several places throughout the 
country, recently, newspaper re
porters have tried an experiment. 
They have made up a petition 
containing parts of the Bill of 
Rights and parts of the Declara
tion of Independence; The com
mon ordinary citizens who were 
asked to sign these petitions re
fused to do so. $ome of them la
belled the circulators of the peti
tions “Communists!.'’ Some of them 
said they were afraid to sign lor 
fear they would, lose their jobs.

When we get to the place in 
the United States of America 
where our people are afraid to 
sign the basic documents of our 
liberty for fear that the govern
ment will punish them for doing 
so, we have already lost our liber
ty and now we must put up tho 
light to get it back.

The Declaration of Indepen
dence, adopted in Congress July 2 
and signed July 4, 1776, says:

We hold these truths to be 
self-evident: that all men are 
created equal; that they are 
endowed by their Creator with 
certain unalienable rights; that 
among these are life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness; 
that to secure these rights, gov
ernments are instituted among 
men, deriving their just powers 
by the consent of the governed; 
that whenever any form of gov
ernment becomes destructive of 
these ends, it is the right of the 
people to alter or to abolish it, 
and to institute a new govern
ment, laying its foundation on 
such principles, and organizing 
its powers in such form as to 
them shall seem most likely to 
effect their safety and happiness.
How can the prosecution of in

dividuals on a charge of advocat
ing and teaching socialism be 
squared with the Declaration of 
Independence and the right to 
freedom of speech and of con
science?

At the time when the Congress 
of the United States adopted the 
Declaration of Independence, they 
too, were branded “criminals.’’ 
Our forefathers thought it basic 
to our country that henceforth this 
right be guaranteed to 'all Ameri
cans. Thus, with tins in mind, 
the people of the United States 
insisted on a bill of rights—a bill 
of rights which guarantees free
dom of speech, freedom of thought, 
freedom of assembly, freedom of 
the press, freedom of religion, the 
right of persons to be safe and 
secure in their houses and papers, 
the right to a fair hearing and a 
fair trial—all of these rights which 
we are taught in school are basic 
to America.

Yet the government itself has 
overthrown these rights and re
fused to make them apply to per
sons whose ideas are unacceptable 
to them.

The Supreme Court of the 
United States has already upheld 
the conviction of 11 leaders of the 
Communist Party in New York. 
Two justices only dissented from 
that decision. Those two jus
tices, Justice Douglas and Justice 
Black, said in clear and certain 
language that the United States 
government was doing more to un
dermine and overthrow the form 
of government . . . than the de
fendants before the court.

This attack by agents of govern
ment against all who disagree with 
their policies is not limited to the 
seven defendants. The name of 
Judge Delbert E. Metzger is known 
to all of us. Judge Metzger has 
been a member of the legislature, 
a circuit court judge, and a federal 
judge. He has been an engineer 
and a private lawyer. He has been 
in Hawaii since 1898.

He alone, among all the public 
officials in Hawaii, tried to pre
serve the Constitution of the United 
States during the period of martial 
law. He alone was not intimi
dated by threats of physical vio
lence against him and his family, 
and issued a writ of habeas corpus 
to release a person charged and 
convicted by the drumhead mili
tary courts and the United States 
Supreme Court upheld him in that 
decision.

Now, because he dared to fix 
a bail that he felt adequate to. 
serve its purpose, namely, to guar
antee the appearance of the de
fendants, he has been castigated in 
Congress, statements have issued, 
from the White House, saying he 
will not be reappointed, and all 
manner of personal attacks have 
been made against him.

No stronger proof could be 
(more on page 7)

Sports World
By Wilfred Oka

SPORTS MASQUERADE
Pseudo scientists, super-patriots and racists have from time to time 

attempted to rationalize the ability or the lack of it in certain athletic 
events by racial background. One of the phoniest we evei' heard of 
happened in a certain college in the department of physical education, 
when a graduate student submitted for his master’s thesis a study of 
Negro athletes, especially as it related to a special development in 
the “Achilles heel” of Negroes as a basis for their supremacy in track. 
This was right after’ outstanding records were set by Jesse Owens in 
the “Hitler Olympics” and the super-racist Adolf Hitler, snubbed Ne
gro athletes representing the U. S. A. because they were not “Aryans." 
And this in spi'te of the fact that they were world’s champions.

Reminiscent of this is a column published Sunday, Sept. 9, 1951, 
by a sports writer for the AYEM sheet who gets together for a short 
speel with the visiting coach and trainer of the Japan boxing team 
and then, between the three of them, gives out with some pseudo scien
tific reasons for the Japanese fighters not possessing a “smashing 
punch.” Mr. Ichihara of the Nippon team gave as the reason for the 
lack of a punch the following:

“ ‘The reason why the Japanese boxers do not possess a smashing 
punch,” he said, “may be attributed partially to the customs and life 
in Japan.

“ ‘In America, you exert most of your power by pushing. In Japan, 
we pull. Hence, the Japanese fighters’ arm muscles have not been de
veloped for explosive punching.’

“He then gave us a simple but logical explanation, pointing to 
use of the carpenter’s plane as an example.

“ ‘The American plane is made so that you push it when you 
use it,’ he said. ‘The Japanese plane is manufactured so that you 
pull it when you use it.

“ ‘Consequently, the muscles which are used in throwing punches 
are not adequately developed.’ ”

This is the old familiar and obnoxious strain of “East is East and 
West is West.” This is a lot of malarkey about' customs and life in 
Japan and in the U. S. A. In the first place, kids learn to walk, stand, 
balance, run, skip, climb and slide in the same general pattern, whether 
it is in Timbuctoo, Samoa, Caledonia or in Peoria, Illinois. If follow
ing the idea of the Japanese as “pullers” to its conclusion, then accord
ingly, the Japanese should be world champions in rowing, rope climb
ing, tug-of-war or anything that requires the “pulling” muscles. Well, 
“it ain’t necessarily so.” For no group of people have any special ability 
in either pulling or pushing.

Reading further, we come to the clincher in the AYEM piece. This 
is the quote: “We also suggested that the lack of explosive punching 
by the J|apan fighters may stem from the fact that boxing is not 
natural with them as it is with American youth.” In the first place; 
this is not a fact. There is no such thing as a certain spoi’t beihg 
"natural” to any group of people. Let's take wrestling. The sport is 
as old as the history of man. But the variations of the sjport, such hs 
Graeco-Roman, catch-as-catch-can, judo, sumo, Indian style, Korean 
style, all orginally were the same. But with the development of a cer
tain style has come the general impression that a certain group of 
people is naturally the best. It is not necessarily true that the Japa
nese people are the best wrestlers, or that the Hawaiian people are the 
best swimmers, or the Scotch the best golfers. In swimming we have 
the Frenchman, Alex Jany, Australian John Marshall, Japanese Kono- 
shin Furuhashi, haole Bill Smith, Japanese Ford Konno, the latter two 
Americans from Hawaii. In boxing there has been a parade of cham
pions representative of many countries and climes.

There are no “special” people with any “special” ability 
in pushing or pulling. There are no special people with sharper 
vision. There are no special people with greater running or jump
ing ability. There is no monopoly of any “special” gifts or aptitudes 
by any one group of people.

Germs of racist prejudices must not be allowed to pass unchal
lenged. Half-truths that masquerade as truths must be unmasked as 
false. And there are sports writers who go about feeding the publid 
such hog-wash as “pulling” muscles and a certain sport being more 
“natural” to a certain group. These are the writers who give weight 
to the myths and lies about certain ethnic groups such as the “sly, 
tricky Oriental,” “the lazy Hawaiian,” “the shiftless Negro,” the “tricky 
Italian” and other epithets that have been used against minority groups 
for lo these many, many years. Whether they say it or not is im
material. They are passing on by repetition the ’lies, the bigotry and 
the prejudice of a long list of the ilk of Gerald K. Smith, John Rankin 
and Adolf Hitler!

* * -¥■
SPORTS TID-BITS FROM HERE AND THERE

After a terrific season culminating in the Japan-Hawaii boxing tour
nament, it was a complete letdown in the finals of the amateurs jusjt 
prior to the team’s departure for Japan. We refer to the George N|ij 
and Michinori Okuda fight in the flyweight division, which was just 
a poor exhibition of a sparring session. If the coach of the two fighters, 
both from the same club, wanted “insurance,”, then he should have 
prepared them a little better. The match stunk!

Then to top it off, the Aladino Guzman-Johnny Kaheaku match 
was also a fizzle, but probably no fault of theirs as they were trying 
to follow the instructions of their coaches.' But if the matches are to 
be sparring sessions, then have the public get the information so that 
they won’t boo the fighters.- When amateurs get catcalls and the cry 
of “juice" rings all over the place, then it is high time values ought to 
be given for paid admissions by fans who go to see up-and-up fights!

TAB MITSU FUJISHIGE’S 'Waipahu team as the football team 
to watch this year. Waipahu is expected to take the rural title and 
then we can expect to see a terrific game if and when the rural champs 
play the Honolulu prep school champs.

THE FIGHT OF THE YEAR, at least for Honolulu, goes on next 
Tuesday .night at the Civic when Philip Kim takes on Henry Davis. In 
the alphabet “D” comes before “K.” Nuff sed!
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Radio, Petitions Used In 11th Hour 
Campaign To Save Palakiko, Majors

(from page 1)
Women's Auxiliary, Local 20. Mrs. 
Kanuhele also joined with Willie 
Crozier of Maui, to present a strong 
radio appeal Tuesday night.

In her broadcast, Mrs. Kana- 
hele emphasized that there should 
be a single standard of justice for 
all in Hawaii, and she cited the 
Massie case as an instance when 
those convicted of murder received 
only nominal punishment.

Society Shares Crime
Mr. Crozier traced the back-

First White-Collar 
Workers la Big Five 
Firms Vote Union 

(from page 1)
urged the workers, "DON’T FAIL 
TO VOTE!”

Sixty-nine out of a possible 
70 votes were cast under NLKB 
supervision. One vote was chal
lenged and the final count 
showed a 2-1 victory for the 
union.
"Evidently the white-collar work

ers listened, to the company about 
voting but not about other things,” 
said a union spokesman.

Office workers of all depart
ments at Davies took part in the 
election with the exception of the 
insurance department.

Followed Layoff of Five
The election came on the heels 

of Davies' recent layoffs of one 
31-year man, one 27-year man, 
two 24-yea-r"men and one 10-year 
man for economy reasons. Two 
had received gold watches for long 
service to the company and the 
two 24-year men were about to 
qualify for the 25-year watch. All 
were office workers.

Davies employed new office 
workers in their places at lower 
wages and circulated a bulletin to 
employes to explain about its hard 
times.

While all five were of Japanese 
ancestry, - white-collar workers 
of all ancestries became disturbed 
over the farce made of job se
curity by the old and established 
firm.
The day before the election, the 

company in its final effort to put 
some doubts. about unionism in 
the employes’ minds, wrote in the 
bulletin:

“We suggest you weigh the ad
vantages and disadvantages of be
ing represented by the Teamsters. 
Get all the facts; find out what it 
will cost you in dues and possible 
extra assessments; find out exactly 
what the union can do for you and 
what it can’t do for you; decide 
whether you want the Teamsters 
to do your talking for you or not.”

The company propaganda con
cluded: "The only thing that will 
keep our jobs secure in these com
petitive times is a company that 
is strong and economically suc
cessful—job security can only 
come through having a growing, 
prosperous, stable company for 
which to work.”

Company Fosters Competition
Davies’ white-collar workers dis

covered recently when the five 
were laid off, after sticking with 
the company “through thick and 
thin,” as one employe said, that 
there is no job security at the Big 
Five firm.

“What’s a watch. We stay on 
because we want security,” one 
said.
Without a union for protection 

of employes in these competitive 
times, said an. employe, the com
pany pits one worker against an
other. Thus new employes are 
taken in by the company to com
pete with old-timers on wages 
and “heads begin to roll.”

“This unionization of white
collar workers in a Big Five out
fit is history,” said an observer 
who did not want to be named. 
“This is a decided landmark for 
labor in Hawaii.” 

ground of Palakiko, orphaned art 
the age of two and permitted by 
society to grow up on the streets 
in the best fashion he could, and 
he said society must share the 
blame lor the murder of Mrs. 
Therese Wilder, for which the two 
Hawaiians were condemned to 
death.

Taking the most prominent part 
of any lawyer in the campaign 
was Harriet Bouslog who had an 
audience with Governor Long and 
who addressed a written appeal to 
him. Attorney Bouslog, too, ex
pressed the feeling that the social 
institutions in which the two men 
spent a number of years, shared in 
responsibility for the crime.

She also stated that she be
lieves considerable newspaper hys
teria made a fair trial impossible.

Indications that the campaign 
might have had a more politi
cal nature came also Wednesday 
when members of the Democratic 
County Committee strongly criti
cized tire officers for not calling 
the regular meeting last week. 
Formal action by the committee 
would certainly have been sug
gested, an officer said, and might 
have carried more weight with the 
governor if it were passed.

Syrian Workers Strike 
U, S. Oil Co.; Charge No 
Food, Rest In 24 Hours

DAMASCUS (ALN) — Twelve 
hundred Syrian employes of the 
Vestol American oil company have 
gone on strike for better working 
conditions. Vestol is a branch of 
the American Trans-Arabian Pipe
line Co.

Describing what they called “de
plorable” conditions, spokesmen for 
the strikers said 700 workers at 
pumping stations No. 3 and 4 were 
forced to work for 24 hours at a 
stretch without rest or food. They 
worked in the burning sun and 
had to sleep outdoors on the hot 
sands. At mealtime, they said, only 
one plate was given to every 10 
workers and there was not enough 
drinking water.

Moe Unqualified But Gets P-6 Job; 
Top Men On Eligible List Are Ignored

(from page 1)
As for Moe, it was reliably re

ported that-he is not qualified for 
the P-6 rating to which he was 
appointed. It was further reported 
that there are at least two other 
men in the department who are 
qualified, but who were not con
sidered prior to the appointment.

One is William P. Grout of the 
bureau of plans, the other is W. J. 
Chong of the city planning com
mission.

Eligibles Not Approached
Asked by Chairman Herbert Kum 

of the civil service commission 
about the list of eligibles, Sherretz 
is reported to have replied that 
these two who were eligible, did 
not want the job.

But neither, it is believed, was 
given the chance previously to 
say whether he wanted it or not.

These two, Grout and Chong, 
were on the promotional list, it is 
reported, Chong being at the top. 
Still two other eligible men are 
said to have been on the classifi
cation list, making a total of four 
men who are qualified for the 
job, yet who were not approached.

Since Moe’s appointment has not 
been confirmed by the civil serv
ice commission, there appears to 
be a question as to whether or 
not he is legally entitled to re
ceive the pay of the P-6 rating.

Colleague’s who feel that Mau's 
promotion smacks of favoritism, 
point out that in addition to 
the promotion, he also enjoys a 
S25 monthly allowance for the 
use of an automobile, though his

Arakaki's Appeal Not 
Filed; Tenants Have 
Right To Seek Refund

(from page 1)
commission, tenants said Arakaki 
was still collecting the rents he 
had charged originally, and which 
had been found excessive by the 
commission.

Boast Didn't Hold
Sources in City Hall said he had 

boasted that he had friends high 
in politics who would be able to 
swing the issue his way.

Instead, it was indicated this 
week that the commission is pre
pared to push any charges that 
may be made against him for 
ceiling violation.
While the controversy was still 

unsettled, tenants told (as reported 
in the RECORD) how the landlord 
made efforts to discourage them 
from appearing at the rent control 
hearings. They said he used to 
stalk up and down between the 
houses while swearing loudly and 
occasionally turning lights off in 
homes while families were sitting 
at their dinner tables.

K. 0 n o e, Patrick 
Yim In Worker's 
"Loan" of $9,300

(from page 1) 
having the original promissory 
note rewritten in language that 
requires Onoe to pay charges of 
collection, should that prove diffi
cult.

Game Was Gimmick
According to the worker, the 

transaction involved a game guar
anteed to “double your money.” 
The worker had entrusted first $6 
and then $25 to Onoe, and he had 
brought back double the amounts. 
On the day $9,300 was given him, 
all in $10- bills, the worker said, 
Patrick Yim was also present.

Although the incident occurred 
in January, the worker waited six 
months before making his com
plaint to the police, being assisted 
by Ujimori, who Identified Onoe 
as a man who formerly ran a sai- 
min stand in Wailuku, Maui.

duties seem to keep him mainly 
in City Hall.
They further contrast his rapid 

promotions with those of James 
Goo, who has attained only CAF- 
11 after 38 years of service, and 
who is considered by many as in
dispensable to the department.

“Sinclair never goes to a meet
ing,” said one observer, “that he 
doesn't have Jimmy Goo there, 
too. Goo is the real administra
tor.”

Old-Timers Ignored
In the bureau of plans, a com

mon complaint is that new out
siders arc brought in—Navy re
serve men more often than not— 
to be given positions over local en
gineers who have carried on _the 
work of that bureau for many 
years. Tire old-timers are forced 
to teach the newcomers the ropes, 
they say, knowing that the better 
they do the teaching job, the less 
chance they have of promotions 
themselves.

For some time, Harold W. But- 
zine, chief engineer of the bureau 
of plans, has sought new engineers 
in an effort to diminish the huge 
backlog of work piled up there, 
and to mitigate the criticism to 
which the bureau has been sub 
jected.

"But they get new men and. the 
backlog remains,” said one who 
knows the story from the inside. 
“That’s because they don’t . rec
ognize the local boys who have 
been doing the work for years.”

Long Steps of Progress By Sugar 
Workers Seen In Terms of New Contract

(from page 1)
grievances ovier favoritism 
(which would be an alterna
tive to straight seniority) take 
precedence over other types of 
complaints.
All employes are covered by the 

union agreement, according to the 
language concerning union se
curity and, “the union and only 
the union” is empowered to bar
gain on wages. The union’s rep
resentatives shall be, further, pres
ent at all grievance meetings, and 
the companies agree that it will 
not finance or otherwise encour
age any rival labor organization.

Any non-union employe who car
ries on any form of disruptive agi
tation against the union is in some 
danger, according to the contract, 
of being discharged by the com
pany.

All that is a pretty far cry from 
1944 when management insisted 
questions of transfer, layoffs, etc., 
were strictly its own prerogative.

“Belly” Flattened
In taking the “belly” out of the 

classification curve, the contract 
represents what both union and 
company negotiators finally agreed 
were inequities of the classification 
system. Previously, company 
spokesmen had maintained there 
were no such inequities.

The “belly” would be seen in 
the line of a graph charting pro
portionate wage increases accord-

More On Bouslog
(from page 6)

shown than in this attack upon 
Judge Metzger that persons like 
the seven defendants are only the 
first in the Territory of Hawaii, 
and among the first in the na
tion, who are charged as crim
inals for disagreeing with the poli
cies of the government.

If this campaign of the gov
ernment to silence all opposition 
succeeds first among persons la
belled "Communist,” it will then 
move to militant trade union lead
ers, judges and others. "

Do not feel safe because your 
name is not among the seven, be
cause if this conspiracy of govern
ment against the seven succeeds, 
you and your children will have 
lost your liberties, and we will go 
again into the dark ages of 
thought-control — thought con
trol against which we fought in 
Germany, in Japan, in Italy; and 
to which our government has now 
turned to maintain itself in pow
er.

What can you do? What can you, 
as individuals, do to stop the de
struction of your liberties?

* The first and foremost thing you 
can do is to strengthen your trade 
union so that all of you can speak 
with one mighty voice, to protest, 
to give aid and assistance, and to 
demand that American freedoms 
guaranteed by the Constitution 
and the Bill of Rights be pre
served for all of us.

But if you cannot get your 
friend, your neighbor to join, you 
must still lift up your voice even 
if it is a voice in the wilderness, 
if you are to save your liberty 
and the liberty of your childern 
and your fellow man.

FRANK-LY SPEAKING
(from page 8)

muhist belief that a world-wide 
conquest of the struggle for exis
tence is possible and to offer them 
a well-planned and magnificently 
supported way of working toward 
it by consultation and democratic 
cooperation on a world encompass
ing basis, as an alternative to the 
procedure of aggressive war. and 
the violent and subversive estab
lishment of totalitarian states 
which we so greatly fear.” -

There you have the Johnson 
plan tor peace. What do ydu 
think of it? Your comments aih 
invited.

Ing to the job classification. High
er categories had long been set at 
a wage level markedly higher than 
that of the lower gradations, where 
the bulk of the workers are.

The contract corrects the “belly” 
to a degree by awarding IIV2 cents 
to workers in grade three, 12 It in 
grades four and five and 11’4 cents 
in grade six.

The result is a gradual flattening 
of the “belly” made by the graph 
line.

Kawailoa Girl Is 
Arrested After One 
Month Jaunt Here

(from page 1)
persons, she said, did not “har
bor” her in the legal sense of the 
word, since they did not know she 
was a fugitive.

Dressed in adult clothes, Moss
man said the girl had little trou
ble avoiding suspicion and there 
were occasions when she actually 
approached police officers and 
conversed with them, though 
they had no idea she was want
ed by the law.
The split with her companion in 

the escape, police believe came 
when the other girl and a man 
tried to induce her to practice 
prostitution.

No Drug User
Medical tests have been made, 

police say, which will determine 
whether or not she was telling the 
truth about her abstinence from 
narcotics, but the results of those 
tests will not be known for some 
time.

Sgt. Mossman believes , she was. 
not a user. He says she shows-, 
no marks of the addict, and he- 
believes she has the strength of' 
character to repel the lures of dope- 
peddlers.

The arrest of the second Kawai
loa escapee is expected almost 
hourly.

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

★ TAXI SERVICE

HARBOR Taxi. Union cabs. 235 N. 
Queen. Opp. Market Pl. Ph. 65170

OASIS TAXI serving Kaimuki, 
Molliili, St. Louis Hghts, Kapahu- 
lu. Union cabs. PHONE 75991.

★ AUTO REPAIR

HENRY’S Auto Repair. Bod. fend.; 
painting. 815 Sheridan. Ph. 991129

★ DRY CLEANING

SUPER CLEANERS—Expert dry. ■ 
cleaning; pickup, deliv. Ph. 968305.

★ FLOOR FINISHERS

M. TAKAYAMA. Specialize in floor 
sanding, refinishlng. Phone 745554.

★ FUNERAL PARLORS

BORTHWICK Funeral Parlors. 
Phone 59158.

★ MAGAZINES

RAINBOW SWEET SHOP. Cor. 
Nuuanu & Kukui Sts. Ph. 58256.
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JAPANESE-OWNED FIRMS BACKWARD

The record of our Japanese-owned 
firms, in so far as labor relations go, isi 
disgraceful and this is a mild expression 
for the kind of treatment and pay they 
give employes.

If as Senator Wayne Morse says, Ha
waii's Big Five employers are 25 years be
hind the times in their dealings with la
bor, these large firms owned by people of 
Japanese ancestry are at least 50 years 
late.

The Honolulu Sake Brewery & Ice Co., 
Ltd., was struck by 16 employes recently 
and investigation showed that its employes 
receive $1.05 an hour after 20 years of serv
ice, as compared to $1.50 or more for em
ployes doing the same type of work at un
ionized local breweries. Safety gear plus 
work uniforms, vacations and sick leave 
are granted workers in organized brew
eries.

The president and principal owner 
of the Sake Brewery is Daizo Sumida and 
one of its two vice presidents is Senator 
Wilfred Tsukiyama, who is regarded by 
many as the “pillar of Americanism” among 
the AJAs.

All the employes are of Japanese an
cestry and almost all were either born or 
educated in Japan.

The strikers formally set forth their 
grievances through the Brewery Workers 
Union, Local 502 (AFL), that the manage
ment exploits the old Japanese custom 
of loyalty and subservience of the workers 
to the bosses. And prior to the recent 
consent election for union representation, 
the strikers say that some of the super
visory staff threatened the workers with 
loss of their jobs if they voted for the union.

The union lost the election and has 
now appealed to the NLRB to void the 
action because of unfair labor practices 
by the company.

The strike itself was big news, for it 
takes courage for employes in tightly-con- 
trolled Japanese-owned firms to strike. 
But the two Japanese dailies made almost 
no mention of the strike.

The reason is simple. Daizo Sumida is 
a powerful businessman and spends sub
stantial amounts in advertising. Other 
stockholders in the Sake Brewery have 
businesses which also buy advertising space 
in the Japanese dailies.

The two Japanese dailies, once known 
for their support of plantation laborers, 
showed where they stand on the issues of 
better wages, working conditions and liv
ing standards for the workers and their 
families at the Sake Brewery and all big 
Japanese-owned firms.

Why can’t the Sake Brewery, which 
earned about 15 per cent in dividends on 
capital invested in 1949 and 10 per cent 
in 1950, pay more to its employes?

Sumida and Tsukiyama and others 
in similar positions will not give better 
wages and working conditions out of good 
heartedness. Only the demands of labor
ers, backed by unity and strength, will win 
them better standards of living. And this 
is possible only by organizing themselves.

It is high time that workers in Japa
nese-owned firms get down to brass tack^ 
and begin organizing.

Looking Backward
Attorney Thompson's Conspiracy 

ii.
When NLRB trial examiner George O. Pratt opened hearings in 

April 1937 on anti-union activities on the Honolulu waterfront, one of 
the things that came to light was the alleged Burum-Blaisdell-AkanjL 
conspiracy to “dump” union organizers Weisbarth and Post. This con
spiracy had resulted in the beating of a 60-yea-r-old haole, whom Akana 
and Blaisdell said they mistook for young half-Hawaiian Maxie Weis
barth.

There was a sensation when Garnett M- Burum, manager of the Sea
men’s Institute, himself voluntarily took the stand. (Later, on October 9, 
Burum repeated certain details of his case before a Congressional com
mittee holding hearings on statehood for Hawaii.) While the Advertiser 
and Star-Bulletin gave Burum’s statement oniv a small fraction of the) 
space they later gave (for example) to the statements of a Jack Kawano 
or an Ichiro Izuka, they could not suppress it.
Big Five Attorney and Gangsterism

Burum declared he had come forward to help clear up “the mess 
things had gotten into.” When he was convicted of conspiracy in the 
beating of Karl Olsson, he said, the real story behind his conviction was 
not told. He then related the incidents that led to his trial.

“The highlight of Burum’s testimony,” reported the Advertiser, 
“was reached when he said Frank Thompson, attorney for Honolulu 
Stevedores, Ltd., ordered him to hire a gang of men to beat up Max 
Weisbarth, union agent. Burum said he refused to comply with 
Thompson’s instructions, although he did not tell Thompson he would 
not obey his order. Burum said he was afraid he might lose his job 
by taking an open stand against Thompson.”

It was natural that Thompson should give such an order to Burum. 
The manager of the Seamen’s Institute was expected to be an ex officio 
stooge and labor spy for the Matson Company and its allies. Randolph 
J. Sevier, today president of Matson, testified that Burum came to him 
to report the existence of a gang headed by H. M. Fields, a union man, 
whose members told Burum they were willing to wreck the union hiring 
hall. “Burum came to report his knowledge in the line of duty,” the 
Castle & Cooke official asserted.
Sevier Gives Orders To Evict Union Longshoremen

“Sevier admitted that he later obtained employment for Fields at the 
Royal Hawaiian hotel.”

Sevier had also ordered Burum to turn out of the Institute 12 union 
longshoremen, whom Burum had admitted during the strike of 1936 be
cause they had no money and no other place to go. Non-union long
shoremen were allowed to remain.

Burum testified that "Thompson first requested and later demanded; 
(of) him to submit reports to Thompson regarding the activities of union 
men in favor of a hiring hall. He gave a detailed account of an asserted 
trip to San Francisco, ordered and financed by Thompson, for the pur
pose of influencing San Francisco union men that a hiring hall was not 
needed in Honolulu . . .
Promise Compensation for Men
Hurt In Beating Organizer

“Burum declared that when Thompson ordered him to hire men to 
beat up Weisbarth, he promised to take care of the doctor bills of any 
of Burum’s men that might be injured. Thompson told Burum he would 
pay the regular insurance rates that workmen’s compensation would 
award men hurt in the line of duty. Thompson said he wanted the job 
done right, Burum testified.”

“When Burum was charged with paying Nicholas Akana and 
Thomas H. Blaisdell to beat up Karl Olsson, Burum testified Thomp
son said he thought Burum’s men had got the wrong man. Thomp
son, Burum said., was surprised to learn that Burum had nothing to 
do with the beating.”

At least Burum steadfastly denied having anything to do with it. 
But since Thompson did not approach Akana and Blaisdell himself, who! 
except Burum could have put the idea of beating Weisbarth into their 
minds? Besides. Burum paid Attorney David K. Trask $25 to represent 
Akana and Blaisdell in district court.

Frank E. Thompson never appeared before the trial examiner to give . 
his side of the story. He asked for a couple of days postponement beJ 
cause his throat was so sore he could barely talk, and then took to bed) 
with a case of Influenza until the hearings were over.

(To Be Continued)

. Frankly Speaking
By FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

THE JOHNSON PLAN FOR PEACE 
“Communism cannot be stopped by military

means . . . We can have an honorable peace with 
Russia, if we are willing to take the initiative. But 
it will mean revising many of our present policies
and altitudes."

Tiie.se are (.he opinions of Dr. Mordecai John
son, president of Howard University, Washington,

noted as a keen .student 
of domestic and inier- 
national affairs, the re
nowned educator in a re
cent interview spelled out 
a plan for establishing a 
lasting peace between the 
U. S. and the Soviet 
Union—if we have- the 
will for peace.

President Johnson said 
he believes peace with 
Russia and Communism 
is possible “in such a way 
as to preserve the insti
tutions and practices of 
freedom which are the 
precious heritage and

ity in America. Long

MR. DAVIS
achievement of the western world, and in such a 
way as to enhance those institutions and prac
tices of freedom.”
Price for Peace Consistent
With Our Honor

As -for war:
“There are some forces in the world which 

cannot be stopped by military means. Commu
nism is one of them. Communism is a powerful 
revolutionary movement in the realm of ideas 
and human organization.

“If peace is to be achieved with Russia and 
with the Communists it must be achieved in 
the field of ideas and in the field of human or
ganization.”

The U. S. must take the initiative in estab
lishing such a peace and we are free to take tins 
initiative now, said Dr. Johnson. But it will re
quire a great price of us. Yet this price is within 
our power and consistent with our honor.

“If we do pay the price of peace, it will result 
in the functioning of our nation on a higher level 
than at any other time in its history, and coulc| 
possibly win for us not only peace, but the esteem 
and affection of the entire human race,” he point
ed out.
Abolish Colonialism, Support
Global Economic Reconstruction

There are two points to Dr. Johnson’s pro
gram. One is the abolition of colonialism and the 
other is world-wide economic reconstruction which 
we should support to the tune of something like 
$25 billion annually.

“It requires the United States, first of all, to 
accept and to discharge the responsibility of 
bringing the Western powers, of whom she is 
the leader, to a deliberately planned and pro
grammed liquidation of the remnants of colonial 
power in Asia, Africa and America, and to give 
up once and for all the imperialistic habits of 
political domination, economic exploitation and 
social humiliation of Asiatic and African peo
ples,” the educator said,

“These habits are themselves the very essence 
of violence. They invite distrust and violence in 
return. It is not conceivable that the Western 
powers can win the confidence and goodwill of 
thq peoples of Asia and Africa as long as these! 
habits persist in ever so reduced an area.
Overcome Animal-Like
Struggle for Existence

. “It requires the United States, secondly, to 
accept the moral responsibility toward the whole 
human life which goes with our enormous scien
tific, technical, organizational and productive ge
nius and to go into the United Nations with a 
program of’ economic reconstruction on a world
wide basis, designed to overcome the animal-like 
struggle for existence which up to this time has 
prevailed over the earth, and to bring about ade
quate subsistence in food, clothing, housing and 
health for every human family of every race, color, 
nationality and culture on the earth, within the 
generation now before us.

“As the proponent and leader of this program, 
it requires the United States to support it with , 
magnificent and responsible adequacy, in an 
amount which may be equal to one-tenth of our 
annual productive power—about $25 billion per 
year.

“It requires that we set this program before 
the world, not. as an accessory to our military 
program, but as the main objective in relation to 
which our military program is only a protective 
fence-building operation.
Plan On Highest Level
Of Statesmanship

“Now this is a plan on the highest level of 
statesmanship, designed to recognize and en
courage to the maximum the Russian and Com-

(mcre on page 7)


